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Tonight is likely to be about Aces and 8’s again, but they really need to
talk about the PPV. If my math is right, there’s only one match
announced, and that’s the finals of the BFG Series, which may or may not
be three matches. Other than that though, I don’t think anything is set.
Then again it’s a throwaway show anyway. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of last week’s show. This is followed by the ending
brawl from last week’s show where Aries’ hand/arm was broken.

Here’s Aries to open things up. He has a cast on his right hand but he
holds the title up with it anyway. Aries talks about Aces and 8’s pulling
off something major last week. He isn’t medically cleared to wrestle
tonight, but he can fight. Also, they broke his right hand, but he
punches with his left. Aries wants the leader to come out here tonight
and fight him.

Instead (I hope) here are Hogan and Sting. Hogan rants about Aces and 8’s
and thanks Sting for helping while Hogan was gone. Hulk is in charge
again and says Aries can have whatever he wants. Aries says he wants the
boss of Aces and 8’s again and here they are on the monitor. They seem to
be celebrating and the leader says they’ll do things on their own time.
They’ll be out here later on.

ODB calls Eric and says that if he doesn’t call back in ten minutes,
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they’re done. There’s no call and ODB says he has another five minutes.
It goes over and hour and it’s still not over. She gives him until next
week and wants fried chicken.

Bound For Glory Series Leaderboard

James Storm 66

Samoa Joe 61

Rob Van Dam 55

Bully Ray 55

AJ Styles 50

Kurt Angle 48

Mr. Anderson 47

Jeff Hardy 42

Christopher Daniels 33

Magnus 28

Robbie E 12

D’Angelo Dinero 7

Bound For Glory Series: Rob Van Dam vs. James Storm

Basically if Van Dam wins he clinches a spot in the final four but he
still has another shot. Storm is more or less a lock already. Apparently
whoever has the most points gets to pick who he faces in the semi-finals
at No Surrender. Ok so it’s three matches at the PPV. Feeling out process
to start with Storm getting a small advantage via a headlock. A kick from
Van Dam and a forearm from Storm get two each.



They both fire away in the corner and no one can get an advantage again.
Apparently whoever loses between Angle and Hardy is out of the running.
Van Dam sends him to the floor and hits a big dive to take Storm out as
we take a break. Back with Storm hitting a clothesline for two. Van Dam
kicks him down again and hits Rolling Thunder for another near fall.

A running DDT from Storm gets another two and Eye of the Storm gets the
same. Van Dam sends him into the corner and hits a yelling monkey flip to
put Storm down. This is good back and forth stuff. Rob tries another
monkey flip in the other corner but jumps into the superkick. It hit the
chest but it gets the pin for Storm at 11:13.

Rating: B-. Good stuff here although the lack of transitions and the
finish bring it down a bit. Still though, these two had good chemistry
out there and it basically locks up a spot in the final four for Storm
while giving Van Dam a need to win over whoever he faces next week. Good
solid match here.

Here’s Madison who says she has her rematch for the title tonight. That’s
not what she gets though.

ODB vs. Madison Rayne

ODB spits the liquid courage at Madison and starts very fast. The Bam
(TKO) finishes this in 25 seconds.

Post match here’s Eric in a suit with fried chicken. He wants to leave
with her but ODB doesn’t like the suit because that’s not the Eric she
married. Eric doesn’t like it either so he strips. ODB eats chicken and
jumps on him.

AJ says he’s glad the Clair stuff is behind him. Right now though, he’s
focusing on the BFG Series.



The judges debate the Gut Check guy from last week. They don’t seem that
impressed.

Hogan and Sting debate who gets to do something. Hogan wants a slow
buildup to whatever they’re doing. Sting waves in Daniels and Kaz who beg
to not be fired. Hogan yells at them a lot and says they’re what’s wrong
with this business today. No, not really Hulk. They have to defend the
titles sometime soon apparently. Sting scares the appletini out of
Daniels’ glass to send the champions away. Hogan and Sting argue over the
use of each others’ catchphrases.

Bound For Glory Series: Samoa Joe vs. AJ Styles

This should be good. Feeling out process to start but Joe blocks the drop
down/kick because he knows AJ that well. AJ bails to the floor for a
second before coming back in to continue feeling each other out. A
clothesline puts AJ down but he nips up into a headscissors to send Joe
into the corner. Joe is too heavy to suplex, but Joe misses a kick and AJ
goes for the leg.

Joe kicks AJ off so AJ dropkicks Joe’s head off to send him to the floor.
There’s a bit dive but Joe kicks him on the way down. AJ looks like he
got snapped by a very wet towel. Back in and the snap powerslam gets two
for the Samoan from LA. AJ gets chopped down and there’s an STF from the
fat one. That doesn’t work so Joe switches over to the Rings of Saturn.
AJ finally gets a rope so Joe kicks his head off.

The backsplash misses so AJ hits the springboard forearm. He Pele’s the
arm that Magnus injured with the chair a few weeks back but Joe blocks a
cross armbreaker. AJ charges at Joe in the corner, only to get Rock
Bottomed down. The Clutch is countered into a pair of rollups for two but
the second is countered into the Clutch but it’s not fully on. AJ escapes
that and puts on the armbreaker, but Joe rolls on top of him for the pin
at 8:10.



Rating: B. These two are good by definition and I really liked this one.
Give this another five to eight minutes and it’s a classic. The idea of
AJ going for the submission is a logical idea given the points system and
Joe being able to counter all of them was the perfect story to go with.
See? Psychology isn’t that hard and it works very well.

Time for Gut Check. Lewie says that he gave his best effort but also says
he gets better every day. Taz says no. Pritchard says no as well thank
goodness. Joey ryan pops up with a megaphone and goes off on Snow before
throwing a drink on him. Snow has to be held back. That doesn’t last long
and Snow chases Ryan out of the arena.

Joseph Park asks Sting and Hogan if he can investigate Aces and 8’s. Hulk
agrees, presumably to get Park to leave him alone.

Bound For Glory Series: Jeff Hardy vs. Kurt Angle

Both guys basically have to win. They have a ton of time too so this
should be good. Angle almost immediately takes Hardy to the mat and puts
on an armbar. Hardy counters into one of his own but Kurt will have none
of that. Jeff headscissors him to the floor and hits a clothesline off
the apron to take both guys down. Jeff kicks him in the corner but Kurt
comes out with a clothesline as we take a break.

Back with Hardy using his fast paced comeback, including the legdrop
between the legs and a low dropkick for two. That just fires Kurt up and
it’s rolling Germans time. Hardy comes back with a Twisting Stunner for
two followed by the Whisper in the Wind for the same. Angle snaps off a
belly to belly and there go the straps.

A big Angle Slam gets two and why is Kurt surprised by that? Seriously,
why? Ankle lock is countered into a rollup and a Twist of Fate. Swanton
hits perfectly but only gets a very close two. Ankle lock is countered
again and the mule kick looks to set up the Swanton again, but Kurt runs
the ropes. Jeff shoves him off (good thing too as Angle was in the middle



of the ring) and the second Swanton gets the pin at 11:15.

Rating: B. I know Angle does the same formula to almost all of his
matches, but dang is it a good formula. This was the second great match
of the night which is more than you get in almost any TV show anymore.
When Hardy has someone in there to keep him grounded, he’s one of the
best there is and that’s what he got here. Very good match.

Angle is eliminated from the Series now.

JB introduces the final five people who could still make No Surrender:
Hardy, RVD, Samoa Joe, Bully Ray and James Storm. Next week it’s Hardy
vs. Joe and RVD vs. Ray. Storm has already locked in his spot at No
Surrender. No word on who has to do what to win.

Here’s Aries to close the show. Instead of the leader of Aces and 8’s, we
get Hogan again. I really don’t like the way that seems to be going. The
final five are behind Hogan and Sting on the stage. Scratch that as
Styles is there too and Ray is next to Sting and Hogan. Hogan wants to
see the faces of Aces and 8’s. Aries says he wants the ugly one but they
can pick who that is. Aces and 8’s show up in the crowd and Hogan calls
them out again. He says their finest is in the ring so Aces and 8’s can
send their finest too.

Two smaller guys go to the railing but they’re just opening it for a
bigger guy to get in the ring. This is a fight, not a match. The guy is
right handed and he slugs Aries down. Aries spears him down and pounds
away as the rest of the team gets in. It’s a big brawl on the floor while
aries pounds on the guy that was sent into the ring. The running dropkick
in the corner takes the big guy down and hee goes for the mask. Someone
gets on the apron and puts his mask back on while pulling out a flapjack.
He knocks Aries out and the whole team runs off. Apparently the guy that
hit Aries wasn’t there at first. Aries is out cold to end the show.

Overall Rating: A. When you have three matches and they all rock like



this, what more can you ask for from a free show? That being said, they
didn’t do much at all for the PPV. Then again, who freaking cares? TNA
has never been about the PPV builds and when you get a show like this,
what difference does it make? Next week is going to be huge with the
final matches in the Series before the finals three days later. Great
show here and one of the best Impacts I can ever remember.

Results

James Storm b. Rob Van Dam – Last Call

ODB b. Madison Rayne – The Bam

Samoa Joe b. AJ Styles – Rollup

Jeff Hardy b. Kurt Angle – Swanton Bomb

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


